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INTRODUCTION


The digging season is once more upon us. As in past years therewill be too few excavatorsto cope with too many sites, there will not beenough money, therewill also be weatherproblemsand other difficultiesto beset the long sufferingfield-workingcommunity,but in spite of allthis we shall still manage to enjoy ourselvesdoing what we like doing.
1964 will be a momentousyear for the archaeologyof the WestMidlands,in particularfor thoseareas includedin the valleys of theRiversAvon and SeVern. At the Conferencelast year we had a previewof some of the photographsshowinga selectionof the hundreds of sitesdiscoveredon the gravel terracesof these two rivers; thesephotographs,now counted in hundreds,many of which show upwards of twenty crop-markson a singleprint, representa monumentaltask for West Midlandexcavators. .Our two intrepidfliersArnold Baker and James Pickeringcannotbe too highlypraised for this survey work which has changed theface of the West Midlandsfrom a barrenprehistoricwaste to an areafull of excitingproblems;we wish these two gentlemengood flying weatherin the coming season, althoughit will almost certainlymean more work forthose of us who are grounded. Modern structuraldevelopmentplans havean insatiableappetitefor sand and gravel, so the danger of destructionof sites on gravel areas is a very pressingproblem indeed. With thisin mind, RegionalGroup 8 of the C.B.A. has appointeda specialresearchcommitteeto be responsiblefor the examinationof thesegravel sites andto publish the results of the researchand excavation. The scheme willbe known as theAvon/SevernValleyS ResearchProject. An excavationprogrammefor the coming season is alreadyprepared and although thecommitteeis fortunatein having severalprofessionalarchaeologiststo supervisethe major excavations,it is hoped that local societiesand researchgroups will be able to assist by excavatingsome of thesmallerand less complicatedsites, some of which may even have to tikepriority over a group'spresentprogramme,in order that they may beexaminedbefore they are destroyedby the draglinesof the mineralcompanies. The completeprogramme is likely to cover a period of tenyears, and it is estimatedthat at least.£1,000will be required eachyear for excavationand more at intervalsfor publicationof the results.The ExecutiveCommitteeappeal to all societiesand groups to make somesmall contributiontowards the cost of thisProject; it is expectedthat excavationcosts will be met by contributionsfrom severalmajortrusizandother sources,but administrationcosts can quite easily becovered by local contributionsof quite small amounts providing they areregularlycontributed.

The Proton Gradiometer(Bleeper)has had several outingsduringits first full season and it can be said that it has already largelypaid foritself by the time and labour saved in excavation. When the bleeperwasfirst acquiredlacircularwas sent out describingits limitationsandthe conditionsrequiredfor successfuloperation;it is essentialthatthese are fully appreciatedby site organisersbefore requestingsurvey.Experiencelast season showed that a great deal of time can be wastedif the site is not adequatelyprepared; it should be rememberedthat thesurveyparty often has to travelquite long distancesto reach a siteand should not be expectedto have to mark off the site and clear theground before commencingoperations. The circularis includedin thiscopy of the News-Sheet(p.10) for information.



Preservationand recordingof historicbuildingsand relics of
the IndustrialRevolutionis still a matter of great importancein the
West Midlands;your co-operationis asked for and indeed expected.
Since the last number of the News-Sheet,Group 8 has appointed
Mr. R. Sherlockas co-ordinatingofficer-for.IndustrialArchaeology, and
requestsfor record cards and any informationshould be addressed to him,
at the County Planning and DevelopmentDepartment,StaffordshireCounty
Council,41a, East Gate Street,Stafford.

Finally,wo make the same appeal as lastyear. The C.B.A. must
have the co-operationof all universities,museums, societiesand research
groupsif it is to carry out it s work according to the constitution.
This can only be achievedby full representationfrom all organisations
concernedwith historyand archaeology. In other words,please do
endeavourto send a representativeto RegionalGroup meetings,or if this
is not possible, send a report of your activitiesand your problems.

Mrs. Julie Sanders,Chairman ) C.B.A.RegionalGroup No. 8
GeoffreyS. Taylor,Hon. Secretary,)
5 Greenside Road, Erdington,
Birmingham24

IMPORTANTDATES FOR 1964


Annual Conferenceof Societiesand Feb. 29th - March 1st

ResearchGroups, to be held at the
Regent Hotel, LeamingtonSpa

Study Tour of Rome and District, April 2nd - April 12th

led by Prof. D.R. Dudley,Dr. G.
Webster a.1 Mr. H. Ross

Weekend Courses to be held at Attingham
Park, near Shrewsbury:

ArchaeologicalInterpretationof Aerial
Photographs,directedby Mr. A. Baker

Safety and First Aid on Excavations,
directedby ShrewsburyCivil Defence

Preston MontfordSummerCourses:

ExcavationTechniquesat Wroxeter:

ElementaryCourseA,)dirctod by Mr. C.
ElementaryCourse B )7)ani,1,3and Dr..Graham

IntermediateCourse, directedby
Dr. Graham Webster

Rocks and Man (Field StudiesCentre
Course) directedby Mr. P.A.Barker

IndustrialArchaeology,directedby
Mr. M. Rix

Surveyingfor theArchaeologist,
directedby Mr. P. Pratt

TrainingExcavations:

Aug. 15th - Aug. 29th

Aug. 22nd - Aug. 29th

Aug. 29th - Sept. 5th

Aug. 29th - Sept. 5th

Romano-Britishvilla at BarnsleyPark near July llth - July 25th
Cirencester,directedby Dr. Graham Webster

Roman 1st centuryfort at Waddon Hill, June 7th - June 20th
Beaminster,Dorset, directedby
Dr. GrahamWebster

iron Age hill-fortat Croft Aubrey, July 27th - Aug. 22nd
Herefordshire,directedby Mr. S.C.
Stanford

Motte and bailey castle at Hen Domen, Easter Week
Montgomery,directedby Mr. P.A. Barker

Feb. 21st -Feb. 23rd

March 20th - March 22nd

July 18th - Aug. 1st
Aug. 1st - Aug. 15th

•
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AERIALRECONNAISSANCE


The most importantnews is thatArnold Baker has left the area
to takeup an appointmentat Salisburybut he has told us that he intends
to fly over theWest Midlandswheneverhe can manage it during the critical
periods. This is neverthelessa sad blow to us as it has been entirely
due to Arnold'spersistentefforts over a number of years that we have
been able to build up a coherentpattern of crop-marksin the area. He
has been very generous in passing on.informationand helpingall those
interestedin aerial photography.

Fortunatelywe still have with us James Pickering who has been
putting in sconenotablework on the Upper Avon and we are now in contact
with other flyers who may be able to survey some of the areas which
hithertohave remained inaccessible. If anyone comes across flyers who
seem to be interestedin helpin2;us we would be pleased to know about them.

Graham Webster

ARCHENFIELDARCHAEOLOGICALGROUP(SOUTHHEREFORDSHIRE)


NewAriconium(32/6432)1) Work in a small area on land adjacent to,
and north of, Ariconiumhas revealedseveral rock-cuthollows containing
remains of five iron-smeltingfurnaceswith associatedslag pits. These
furnaceswere probably of the dome type, similar to those found at
Engsbachtel. In two furnace complexesthe slag runners attachedto the
solidifiedpools of slag have been found, but very little of the burnt
clay structuresof the furnacesremains in situ. Samian pottery found
in a sealed layer dated one furnace to c. A.D. 150, while an adjacent one
was in use at a later date.

Wallingstones(32/503222) Further work on this fortifiedmanor has
revealeda ditch system beneath the mound cut into the medievalland level.
The mound containsmuch thirteenthcentury material,includingbuilding
stones, ridged roofing tiles and a coin of John minted in the period
A.D. 1210-1250. This indicatesthe former existenceof a buildingin
the vicinitywhich would have been erected before the early thirteenth
century and also gives a terminuspostquemfor the constructionof the
mound. Further lengths of curtainwall have also been traced.

Norman P. Bridgewater,Tre-Evan, Llangarron,Ross-on-Wye.

BIRMINGHAMARCHAEOLOGICALSOCIETY


411 Mancetter(42/330968) A rescue excavationfor the Ministryof Works
was carried out on a narrow strip on the south side of the Watling Street,
immediatelywest of the fourth century fort at Manduessedum. The outer
ditch of the fort was sectioned to the bottom at 11 ft; it was some
25 ft. wide and was levelledover with an industrialdepositabout the
middle of the fourth century. Ribbon building existedalong the whole
of this strip between the River Amker and the fort, mosty timber
structuresranging in date from c. A.D. 60-400. A considerableroad
of heavy gravel, with its surface three times renewed,was discovered
proceedingsouth-eastwardstowards the kilns at Hartshill. It
appeared to have been constructedin the second centuryand to have
lasted throughoutthe occupation.

NicholasThomas, City Museum,Birmingham

Metchley,Birmingham(42/043838) The Field Group for Ycung Members
carried out a trial excavationon the site of the Roman forts at
Metchley, but this remains to be completed. It is expected that further
work on this site will be made necessary thisyear duringEaster and the
summer by the building of a car park for the Queen ElizabethHospital.
Volunteerswill be welcome and informationcan be obtainedfrom the
BirminghamCity Museum.

Graham Webster
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BIRMINGHAMCITY MUSEUM,.DEYT. OF ARCHAEOLOGY


The RoveriesHill-fort,Bishop'sCastle (32/325924) A final very short
seasonwas carried oat at the Roveries,where it was confirmed that-a.
causewayedditch, which runs across the top of the hill, representsan
unfinishedfirst phase of the hill-fort.

'Beaker Barrowon Bredon Hill, Worcs A rescue excavationwas carried out
on the ploughed down remains of a small barrow at the south-westcorner
of the top of the hill. The contentsof a grave pit had been disturbed
hy the farmer who had originallyfound it, but it was clear that there
had been a burial of two periods. First the body of a man of about 50
had been buried with a Bell Beaker, four barbed and tangedarrowheads,
a flint scraper and part of a bone pin. This burial had been subsequent1y
disturbedfor the addition of the bones of a woman of about 25, accompanied
also by a Bell Beaker but of degeneratecharacter. There was also
evidencethat this second corpse had been exposedfor some time before
burial.

Roman Burial near Conderton,Worcs A rescue excavationwas carriedout
in a gravel pit about4 mile due south of Condertonvillage. An
inhumationwas discoveredat the bottom of a pit lined with drystone
walling,which had originallybeen depositedin a wooden coffin. The
corpse had been placed extendedon its back and scatteredaround it were
the remains of threepairs of shoes with iron hob-nailsand, beneathits
shoulder,an area of leatheralso decoratedwith nails. In the left
hand of the skeletonwas a much corrodedbronze coin probably of the
EmpressesFaustina II or Lucilla.

NicholasThomas

BIRMINGHAMRESEARCHGROUP

Alcester,Warks Work has again been concentratedon the area between
Evesham Street and BleachfieldStreet.The excavationsin the southern
part of the NurseryAllotments(Site Ts)wellacontinuedand many interesting
featureshave been exposed,but it is still impossibleto interpret them
as a whole because of the many later disturbancesleading to completelack
of continuity. A well, lined carefullywith thin flagstones,possibly
from a nearbypavement,was very similar in content to the wells
excavatedin 1960 and 1961 on this site.The date of the well was late
third to early fcurth century.Industrial developmentof the Almshouse
Gardens (SiteA) gave sectionsof the earliereast-westroad and cut
throughseveralwalls of poor quality,but no further informationwas
obtainedabout the stone drain excavatedin 1956.Late in the year it
became possible to start work in the southernhalf of the Old Grammar
School Gardens (Site Iv.) and it is hoped to excavatecompletelythe south-
west corner.of the large "winged corridor"building of which over half
has already been planned. In September,pipe laying to the east of the
town cut through the agger of the east-westroad at Site 0 and gave a
very good section.

In the late summera Ministry of Works and Public Building rescue
dig in Birch Albey (SiteB) was conductedby students of the University
of Birminghamand othersunder the directionof Mr. Richard Tomlinson.
A large area excavationexposeda complex of walls, post-holes,etc.
A stone-linedwell was clearedand was dated to the late third to early
fourth century. Work is continuingwith volunteersfrom Birminghamand
the Leamingtonarea with the assistanceof Mr. Ullan Place (50 Coniston
Road, LeamingtonSpa, 'phone21677) to whom enquiriesshould be addressed.

H.V. Hughes, 4 TurvilleRoad, Birmingham20
BIRMINGHaMUNIVERSITY,SCHOOL CF HISTORY


Upton, near Moreton-in-theMarsh (42/150346) This was the fourth season
on the desertedmedievalvillage site.The excavationof a series of
three conjoinedbuildingsof thirteenthto fourteenthcentury date has
now been completed,and a first report is in preparation.There were
indicationsof earlier timber and stone-footedbuildingsand these will
be further exploredin 1964.

P.A. Rahtz, The University,Bifmingham15

•
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CCVENTRYAND DISTRICTARCHAEOLOGICALSOCIETY


BaRinton(42/344748) Work has been started on an unoccupiedgarden
site behind the SchoolHcuse, Baginton. Results up to date are a
complex of small post-holeswith later pits. Among other pits found
one was Roman. Part of a dry wall was excavatedand pottery of Roman
and medievaldate was found.

Miss G.G. Wilkins,School Hcuse, Baginton

COVENTRYCITYMUSEUM


Two listed buildingshave been saved from destructionand have
now been restored:

16 Hinckley Road, Walsgrave - a fourteenthcentury saddle cruck
hall house, the last one within the city boundary.

Whitefriars'Gatewv - a fifteenthcentury stone gatehouse to
the CarmeliteFriary now convertedto a potter's studio and
dwelling.

Interventionhas continuedon behalf of other listed buildingsin
Coventryand Baginton to try and prevent theirunnecessarydestruCtion.

Mr. Paul Woodfieldhas continuedto record other listed buildings• which have since been destrqyed:

153-4 Spon Street, Coventry - this buildingwas demolishedwith
care under supervisionfrom the City Museum and is now stored
for possible future re-erection.

A house in Cook Street, adjoiningcity gate.
Ice house off Knoll Drive, Coventry.
Stone barn, LillinEton,LeamingtonSpa.
2-14, 34-38 and 72 Mill Lane, Solihull.

Mrs. CharmianWoodfield,CoventryCity Museum

CREDENHILLCAMP,nearHEREFORD (32/450445)

This excavationwas undertakenon behalf of the Ministry of Public
Building and Works. The 50 acre hill-fortwas establishedas a Western
Third B site with a Second B and thin Roman occupationon top. In the
eastern quarry ditch a batch of timbergranariesof Third B construction
had been several times repairedbefore they were finally dismantledand
the area given over to storagepits producingSecond B and Romano-British
sherds.

S.C. Stanford,Ashfield Cottage,Luston,Leominster

KTMERMINSTERAND DISTRICTARCHAEOLCGIOALAND HISTORICALSOCIETY

CaldwallHall,Kidderminster(32/813762) During 1963 work was carried
on outside the foundationsof the recentlydemolishedseventeenthcentury
house and away from the still standingfifteenthcentury tower. A
drainageditch has yielded fifteenthcentury material. In the area of
the nineteenthcenturybrick outbuildingsa trial trenchrevealeda stone
wall and it was decided to strip the area. This has revealedseveral
earlierphases, five drainagesystems, two wells, pits, tanksand a
cellar(all datable to the seventeenthto twentiethcenturies)overlying
the fourteenthcenturyfoundations. It is now evident that these
continuedunder the swimmingbaths to the west as well as the road to the
north and that only a fraction of the originalsite is availablefor
excavation. More documentaryevidencehas been found and the picture
that emerges is of a manor house becominga gentleman'sresidence,
castellatedagainstOwen Glendowerand held by a Royalist family in the
ParliamentaryWars, after which it becameruinous and was demolishedand
rebuilt on a much smaller scale. Industrialdevelopmentencroached
around it and the Georgian house became a schoollthenoffices. Only the
tower now remains. It is hoped to excavate the remainin-area before
Easter.

0.1. Walker, 5 CaldwallCrescent,Kidderminster
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LICHFIELDARCHAEOLOGICALAND HISTORICALSCCIETY


Wall The investigationof the interiorof the late Roman defended
enclosureastride the Watling Street (43/100065)has continuedon the
headland immediatelysouth of theA5. Unfortunatelymost secondand all
third and fourth century layers had been disturbed. Early buildingsof a
military characterwere found on each of the threesites where boxes were
opened. One buildingwas at least 33 ft. long. These show the Claudian
fort to have been of at least 30 acres and possiblymore. Part of the
undisturbedfoundationof the defensivewall was removedrevealinga well
(39 ft. deep) sealed by the foundations. All pottery in the fillingwaS
residual.

Watch was kept on a pipe-trenchwhich skirted the modern village.
Second century occupationwas found adjacent to the Watling Street on the
north side of it, two miles east of the Bath-house(43/123053). The
trenchalso revealed three isolatedpits (two containinga few Roman
sherds)near where Dr. St. Joseph has recordedpit alignments.

Investigationshave been made along the line of the new by-pass.
The Watling Street was sectioned(43/109061)and shown to have been made
of gravel laid upon peat with no trace of timberingbetween. No
occupationrefuse was found at this point. Elsewherea heavy scatter of
millstonefragmentsand second centurypottery (43/108062)has led to the
discoveryof a large occupationsurface scored by the plough and
immediatelysouth of the Roman Watling Street. This is at present being
excavatedand may well be native hut floors.

J.T. Gould, 307 ErdingtonRoad, Aldridge,near Walsall

Dip,intofromWall An interestingfind from the well has been a dipinto
on the shoulderof a small handled jar. This consists of a number of
letters in red paint. Some of the lettersare difficultto read and
alternativesare possible but appear,,tobe
.....iCA(;..:iLLISE(?)TI.V(?or DI or AN)AT(?)i...with SVS on a lower line
probably representingthe end of a word. It is very unfortunatethat
even with so many letters they remain unintelligibleso we do not know if
they refer to the contentsof the jar or its owner.

Graham Webster

MALVERNRESEARCHGRGUP

Dymock(32/700312) Work was carried out in thepaddock adjacent to the
village schoolwhere trial trencheshad been dug threeyears ago.
Excavationrevealed the constructiontrench of a wall heavily robbed just
on a right-angledbend. Floor levels seem to have been much disturbed
but samian and coarsepottery suggesta second century date. A trial
pit further out in the paddock showed that the Roman levels were not
disturbedby modern rubbishpits and it is hoped to continuework here
during J964.

Paul L. Waters, 2 Westward Road, MalvernLink, Worcs

THE @UFAANTICOaRIANSOCIETY1,OSWESTRY

Ysgwennant,Denbighshire(33/189305) Excavationhas continuedon this
BronzeAge burial site. The pit in which the jet objects(mentioned
last year) were found had only been partiallyexplored in 1962 and the
rest of it excavatedin 1963. In this'secondhalf of the pit were found
(a) enough sherds of an "A" Beaker for it to be reconstructedat the
NationalMuseum of Wales, Cardiff; and (b) a flint flake knife. At
a level about two feet higher than the top of the pit, though not
immediatelyabove the pit itself, the followingscatterwas fcund
(c) fragmentsof a secondbeaker of class "A" or "C"; (d) fragments
from an enlargedfood vessel urn with flat-toppedrim and multiple
broad encirclingfurrowsabove the shoulders; (e) fragmentsfrom an
enlargedfood vessel urn with nail impressionsbetween horizontalridges; (f)

fragmentsfrom a Peterboroughbowl o7 urn with multiple cord-impressedloop
decoration; and (g) two smallpieces of flint. It is hoped to.continue
work on this site in 1964.

Further work has also been done towardsrecordingitems of
IndustrialArchaeologicalimpertance.

W. Day, 9 Green End, Oswestry,Salnp

•
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RUGBY(PERCIVALGUILDHOUSE)ARCHAEOLOGICALRESEARCHGROUP


CavesInn (4?/534798) The rapid developmentof the gravel workings
have made it necessaryto concentrateall the resourcesof the Group
on an attempt to rescue as much as possible in the teeth of the machines.
It is now becomingevident that the Roman site extends over far larger
an area than was previouslyimagined. The buildingsencounteredthisyear
have been mostly timber,togetherwith a number of wells.

J.R. Foster, 10 MacauleyRoad, Rugby

The CavesInn Milestone One of the most ipportantand dramatic
discoveriesat Caves Inn during the year has been the Roman milestone.
It was found in a well broken into threepieces.Instead of the normal
cylindricalform it is a squared, taperingshape with indicationsthat
it may have broadened aut to a rounded base. The letteringwhich is
quite clear reads IMP(ERATORE)C(AESARE)FL(AVIO)VAL(ERIO) CONSTANTINO
PIO FEL(ICI) IN(VICTO)AVG(VSTO)DIVI CCNSTANTIPII AVG(VSTI)FIL(I0)
M(ILLIA)P(ASSVV1vi).It thus dates the stone to the reign of
Constantinethe Great (A.D. 307-337)and refers to his father
ConstantiusI who died at York in A.D. 306. The actual mileage from a
given place has not been added.A fragment of an identicalmilestone
was found in 1954 at Bwlch-y-Ddenfaennear the Roman fort at Caerhun in
Caernarvonshireand with another milestonemay have been the derivation
of the Welsh name (Pass of the Two Stones).

Graham Webster

SHREWSBURY


ActonBurnellMoatedSite(33/529021) This site was watched, on
behalf of the Ministryof Works and PUblic Building, during drainingand
bulldozing. Evidence of occupationof the interiorwas very scanty,
only two or three sherds of medieval (? thirteenthcentury)pottery
being,found.There was a covered drain made of slabs of Wenlock limestone,
and a fragment of dry-stonewalling along the edge of the enclosure,but
no other evidenceof buildings,except two doubtfulpost-holes. The
most importantfind was the completefoundationof the timberbridge which
had spanned the moat, togetherwith the stumps of its uprightsand braces.
The joineryis in very good conditionand gives valuableevidence of
the methodsused. The whole structurehas been removedand is awaiting
treatment.

BraggingtonDeserted MedievalHamlet (33/336140) This rescue excavation
on behalf of the Ministry ofIuic h7iildingand Wurks at Braggington,
near Alberbury,showed that they ware the remains of a small settlement
dating from about the middle of the thirteenthcenturyand abandonedabout
the middle of the rixteenthcentuxy.The site, which was roughly
circular,was surroundedby a small but deeply-cutditch with an inner
rampart. The completeplan of a fourteenthcentury timberframed house
was recovered.It was rectangular,with a partititionat the west end.
It had a large sunken hearth with the remains of a rectangular,domed
clay oven and the iron nozzle of a pair of large bellows still in place.
There was evidencein the form of slag of smeltingin the settlement,
and considerablequantitiesof post-medievalpottery were recovered.
The documentaryevidence,which shows that therewere 16 tenants,all
Welshmen, in 1301, confirms the archaeologicaldating of settlement
and abandonmentof the site remarkablyclosely,and suggests that
desertionof the hamlet was connectedwith the building of nearby
BraggingtonHall in 1675.

P.A. Barker,Church House, Annscroft,Shrewsbury

Duncot (33/573114) Preliminaryexcavationshave started on a double-
ditchedRoman marchingcamp or fort at Duncot, two miles north of
Viroconium,found by Arnold Baker.

A.W.J. Houghton, Oak Wood, Pulverbatch,near Shrewsbury
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Hen Domen, Montgomery(33/143981) The fourth season'swork on this
motte and bailey site was concentratedon strippingthe north-westsector
of the bailey and continuingwork in the adjacentpit. The slight
foundationsof buildingsof the last period were found close to the
rampart near its junctionwith the motte ditch. The thin layer of stones
which repreSentedthe structuresof the last period was removed and a
second layer, 2 or 3 ins, below,,revealed. This representeda series
of buildingson quite a differentalignment,and includeda small apsidal
buildingorientatedroughly to the east. It is temptingto interpretthis
as a chapel._ The fact that this second layer is only 9 ins, below the
surface means that one light ploughingwould have removed the evidence
not merely of the last but of the last two periods of occupation. The
pit close to the motte ditch has been excavatedto a depth of 11 ft.
without the bottom being reachecL It had been timber lined, some of
the massiveplanks being preserved in its water-loggedfilling,which had
also preserveda great variety of twigs, seeds, nuts, acorns,wood
shavings,straw and other organicdebris, togetherwith some small copper,
iron, wooden and leather objectsin good condition. A proton gradiometer
survey of the undug part of the bailey gave magneticanomalies,some of them
large, close to the rampart,but none in the centralarea. This bears
out the evidenceof the excavatedarea where the centralparts seem to
have been an open space

PontesfordHill Lower Carrla(33/409055) The emergencyexcavationon
behalf of the Ministry of Public Building and Works on this multi-vallate
hill-fortexamined the counterscarprampart,close to the entrance,of
which part had been destroyedby road building. There was evidenceof
three pre-rampartphases of occupationoutside the fort, the earliest
associatedwith flint implements,the other two with probable hut floOrs.
There were widely-spacedpost-holesof a palisadealong the counterscarp
rampart in the final phase, There were no closely datablefinds.

P.A. Barker

Roman Roads There was 2urt1aerinvestigationof a Roman road from south
of Ludlow to Marshbrook,Church Strettonat which place the road joined
the Watling Street West.

The approachof taeWatling Street West to the right bank of the
Severn oppositeWroxeter was criticallyexaminedand tested. It was
shown to take a sharp bend to the north and to run parallel to the river
for over 100 yards, apparentlyheading for a possiblebridge line at
the northernend of tht present island in the river.

Roman Bride over the Sovern at Wroxeter The river was shown to have
swung considerablyto the right since Roman times, thus cuttinga new
passage and producing the island now seen oppositeWroxeter. With the
help of aqua divers the stone.supportsof a timberbridge were discovered
crossing the older part of the river, i.e. between the left bank of
the island and the left ban.-,:of the river. This was in line with the
Roman road mentionedabove. Tostream of this bridge was a shinglebar.
Wroxeter What is probablyan inner and earlierdefensivebank and
rock-cutditch was excavatedin the northernpart of Viroconium. Full
excavationwas denied ailingto the collapseof the trench.

Road widening through the western defencesof the town revealed
the footings of a wail inset into an inner bank of stony clay.
External to this bank was a ditch beyond which and overlyingthe ditch
was a further clay bank or counterscarpin which was found an as of
Domitian. The marshy low-lyingBell Brook formed a natural outer
defenceat this place,

A.W.J. Houghton

I.

•
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STRATFORDRLSLAROHGROUP

Mitton, near Tewkesbury(3/905339) The Group made trial cuttingson
the site of theWorcestershiredesertedmedievalvillage of Mitton which
was to be destroyedduringbuilding operations. No structureswere
identified,but pottery of the twelfth to thirteenthcenturieswas
recovered, and the demolitionof nearby farm buildingsrevealedarchitectural
fragmentsfrom the medievalchurch. .

,r C.C. Dyer, "OrchardSide",Welford-on-Avon,Warks

The Group has now embarkedon a pro,;rammeof field-workon sites on
the gravel terracesof theAvon Valley in the Stratfordarea.

A.P. Baker, 23 ShipstonRoad, Stratford-on-Avon(Secretary)
WOOLHOFSNATUPALISTS'PIZLD CLUB


Croft Ambrey Pill-fort (32/443667) The south-westgateway of the hill-fort
showedprobably nine phases of eonstructionand repair during theWestern
Third B and Second IPoccupations,indicatingthe constantmaintenanceof
the defencesover a long period of time. In the western quarry ditch a
successionof SecondB ovens olvrlaidThird B depositsfrom which a number
of loomweightswere obtained. On the interiorplateau of the camp a hut
site with many reconstructionshas been recognised,and is separatedfrom
smaller timberstructuresbehind the plateau camp rampart by a pit-free
zone that is at present interpretedas a street.

S.O. Stanford,AshfieldCottage,Luston, Leominster

WORCESTER


A watch was kept on buildingsites in the city, resultingin the
collectionof three good post-medievalpit groups, includinga number of
pipe stamps of the period A.D. 1640-1660,not previouslyrecorded,and
pointing, to a local industryat this period.

Field-workwas carried out in the area betweenBredon Hill and the
River Severn on a possibleRoman road running.east-westthroughthe Vale of
Evesham to cross the A38 and the river at Saxon Lode.

Henry Bandon, 11 Perrywood Close, Worcester

l'ORCESTER, SEvhRh  VALLEY STUDY GROUP


During the year theGroup has concentratedon cutting sections
across the line of the earlyDorman ditch in Severn Street. This feature
was known to exist,tut the excavationswere carried out in an attempt to
record the exact size an-ddate of this ditch, and also to investigate
the possibilityof any earlierfeaturesbeing associatedwith it. The
first trenchuncoveredonly part of the southernslope of the ditch,and at
a depth of 19 ft. 6 ins, was showingsigns of being near the bottom.
Another trenchwhich would undoubtedlyhave reached the bottom of the ditch
was taken down to a depth of 13 ft. when the site was reclaimedfor
development. Unfortunatelythis work has added very little to our
knowledge of the early defencesof the city, but it is hoped that another
site will shortlybecome availablein the same vicinitywhich may
demonstratetne chronologyof the two phases of the early Roman occupation
already establishedin this area.

David a. Shearer,City Museum,IoregateStreet,Worcester

WREKIN ARCHAEOLOGICALGROUP (ELLINGTON)

Wall Farm, Kinners1ey (33/681178) The excavationsen the large defended
enclosurereported in the last iseue of the News-Sheethave been
continuedduring the year. The eection throughthe defences to date
shows evidenceof at least threeperiods of construction,and at the
western end of the trencha number of small stake-holeshave appeared
which may possibly be a revettment to the outer bank at this point. There
is still no evidencefor the date of any of these structures.

J.A. Pagett, 48 Darn Road, Donnington,Wellington,Salup
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; SCHOOLS

Wroxeter (33/566086) The six weeks of training courses this year have
produced notable archaeological results. At the east side of the Bath
House it is now clear that we have a large dump of sweepings from the
establishment and the pottery is clearly late second century,possibly
extending into the third. This seems to indicate that the Bath House
was not in operation until this period. One of the unusual factors is
the large quantity of meat bones from which it would appear that cater-
ing facilities were available to the bathers. Particular attention has
been paid this year to the problems of the early timber buildings. It
is now seen that there are three main periods of these and their
characteristics are becoming distinguishable. We are also gaining '
confidence in their identification as military and,if so, most probably
legionary. With Brian Hartley on the ,dvanced course, it was possible
to make an assessment of the dating ranr7eof the samian and it would
appear from this that the earliest occupation is not until C. A.D.60,
but the timber phases go on until well in the 70's. These results have
considerable historical implications which cannot be developed here.
A general paper on the problems of Wroxeter will appear in the next
ShropshireTransactions.

Graham Webster
NOTES AND NEWS


We are very sorry to near of the sad death of Tom Rogers of Oswestry
who was such a staunch supporter of our work in the area. He not only
led the Oswestry Group but has been a regular attender of meetings and
courses and his cheerful personality will be greatly missed.

We also regret the death in a car accident of Pat Moore who was
very active in the Leamington/Coventry area. This was particularly sad
in view of the part she was playing in establishing an active group in
Leamington.

It is with great pleasure that we welcome two old friends into the
area and one new county museum. Philip Rahtz,anex-freelance consultant
to the Ministry of Works,has local associations with Weoley Castle and
the Preston Montford Summer Schools, and has filled the new post of
Lerturer in Medieval Archaeology in the University of Birmingham Dept.
of History. KennethBarton,formerly of •:JorthingMuseum,has been appointed
the first Keeper of the Worcestershire County Museum which is now bioing
created at Hartlebury Casth near hid(ier::inster.Thiscollection is mainly
based on the Parker Coltection which used to bs at Bewdley,but the Keeper
will be interested to hear of any archaeological material found in
Worcest_rshire as well as bygone tools and objects of a general nature.

Geoff Heys who has done such notable work at Hereford and ICenchester
has left the area and will be greatly missed.He has our best wishes in his
new post at a teachers' training college in Eastbourne.

We are also sorry to los& Norman and Dorothy Maisey of Malvern who
have moved to Salisbury.

The Proton Gradiometr: Notes for the guidancs of those requesting
Magnetic Survy Servic2

The gradiometer cannot bo used within:
100 ft. of A.C. electric cables (above•or below ground),water mains
or any other iron pipelines,steel building and car ignition systems.
30 ft. of telephone wires,iron or wire fences and railway lines.
5 ft. of a trench or cutting, whether open or back-filled or a
spoil dump.

The site should be as level as possible,fairly uniform slopes are
tolerable,but steep uneven slopes cannot be surveyed. The ground should
be clear of scrub such as thistles,heather and growinL;crops of possible,
or any vegetation likely to impede the movement of the string grid used
in the surVey. The site to be surveyed should be marked off with wooden 
pegs in 50 ft. squares and cleared of any s,urfaceiron such as tin pans,
skewers etc.,prior to the arrival of the survey party. Application for

t,
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survey service should be made to G.S. Taylor,Hon. Secretary,C.B.A.
RegionalGroup No. 8,1iychburyl5 Greenside Road, Erdington,Birmingham24,
as early as possible. It will be appreciatedif the requestingsociety
will be prepared to make good the travellingexpensesof the surveyparty.

A Maxbleep (Magnetometer)Symposium will be held in Oxford on 21st March.
There will be talks and discussionson the operationof this instrumentand
practicaldemonstrationsin the UniversityParks, a visit will also be made
to the ArchaeologyResearchLaboratory to see work being carried out there.
Anyone interestedin attendingshould contactDr. M.J. Aitken, Research
Laboratoryfor Archaeologyand the History of Art, 6 Keble Road, Oxford
('phone)55211).

Snails Messrs.J.D. Currey and A.J. Cain of the Department of Zoology,
UniversityMuseum, Oxford, are working on the snailsCepaea nemoralisand
Cepaea hortensisand would be pleased to receive samples of these shells
found in stratifiedlayers on archaeologicalexcavations. Specimens
should be packed in a strongbox along with a note of the grid reference
and a brief descriptionof the site. Any number of shells will do, though
they will be much more useful if thereare more than about 15 of them.
They would also be pleased to identifyany other snailsfound in
excavations.

Iron Slag Specimens of iron slag of undoubtedancient originfound in
excavationswould be welcomedby Mr. Henry Cleere,AssistantSecretary of
the Iron and Steel Institute,4 GrosvenorGardens,London, S.W.1. A
note of the grid referenceand a brief descriptionof the site shouldbe
included.

InterglacialTUrf-lines ProfessorF.W. Shotton of the Departmentof
Geology of BirminghamUniversitywould always be interestedto hear about
interglacialturf-linesand organicdeposits. He has for some years been
leading the field in the investigationof interglacialflora and fauna and
is anxious to obtain Midland samples. If anyone noticesany dark turf
or peaty depositsin deep gravel pits please drop him or us a line,

ProposedExcavationnear MarmionStreet. Tamworth It is hoped to conduct
an excavationon this site duringApril. The work will be carried out by
Mr. R. Sherlockand the aim will be to locate the defences of the Saxon
town. Further informationshouldbe obtainedfrom Mr. D.W. Riley, County
Planning and DevelopmentOfficer,StaffordshireCounty Council,
4la EastgateStreet, Stafford.

Safety Precautions The unfortunateaccidentat Wroxeter last year41,involvingDr. A.W.J. Houghton and a colleaguedid not have any very
serious consequences,but it was neverthelessa miraculousescapeand
focuses attentionon the need for specialprecautionsto be takenagainst
trenchescollapsingor heavy objectsfalling on excavators. We have
found that expertadvice and help is readily forthcomingfrom the local
Civil Defence Officers. It is recommendedthat careful consideration
should be given to obtainingproper equipmentfor strengtheningthe
sides of trenches, it may be possible to hire expandingsteel props and
timberfrom local plant hire contractors. When working in deep wells
or shaftsprotectivehelmetsare essential. A special weekend course
has been arrangedat AttinghamPark on this subject and it is expected
that a representativefrom all workinggroups will attend. The
Departmentis paying part of the expenses.

Charles and Clara Fcyle Bursaries We are now greatly indebtedto the
Foyle Trust, which has been so generous to us in the past, for a new
scheme which will come into operationthisyear. This is to help
studentsfrom the West Midlands to go on a Wroxetercourae. Applicants
must Pe active diggingmembers of a West MidlandsResearchgroup or
toiety. Apply to the Departlentof Extra-MuralStudies,The University,

BirAingkama,/5.
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PAPERS ON SUBJIOTSOF IlL;ST,mIDLANDSINTERESTPUBLISHEDIN 1965 

Transactionsof the ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety,Vol. 57, Part I (1961)

A Roman Tilery and Brickfieldat IsmoreCoppice, A.M.J.Houghton
Wroxeter

The Site of Stanchester J. Wood

.TheNorman Castle at Quatford J.F.A. Mason and
P.A. Barker

A Pottery Sequencefrom BrockhurstCastle P.A. Barker

North StaffordshireJournal of Field Studies,Vol.2 (1962)

Notes on some StaffordshirePrehistoricImplements A.J.H. Gunstone

Excavationsin Falcon Low and CheshireMood Caves G.T. Emery
in the ManifoldValley

Excavationson the Roman Site at Rocester, G. Web:ter
Staffordshire,1961

A RectangularEarthworkat Chesterton,Staffordshire E.M. Ball

Excavationsat the Roman Site at Holditch, 1960-1961 J.M.T. Charlton.

The MedievalDeer Parks of North Staffordshire: I L.M. Cantor

Plot's NaturalHistory of Staffordshire: R.A. Butlin
An Appraisal

IndustrialArchaeologyin Administrative R.J. Sherlock
Staffordshire: An Interim Report

Transactionsof the WoolhopeNaturalists'Field Club, Vol. 37 (1962)

Excavationson the Defences of the Romano-BritishTown F.G. Heys and
at Kenchester,Final Report M.J. Thomas

AntiquariesJournal,Vol. 43, Part II (1963)

A Note on a Norman Tympanumfound in -Coventry P. Woodfield

MedievalArchaeoloky,Vol. 5 (1961)

Excavationson the Town Mall, Roushill,Shrewsbury P.A. Barker

Proceedingsof the PrehistoricSociety,Vol. 29 (1963)

The Lower and MiddlePalaeolithicIndustriesof the M. Posnansky
EnglishEast Midlands

Culture and Environment Essa s in Honour of Sir C ril Fox, 1963

The Clun-CleeRidgeway:.A PrehistoricTrackway L.P. Chitty
across South Shropshire

The Cornovii I.A. Richmond

Pottery and Settlementsin Wales and the March, L. Alcodk
A.D. 400-700

PracticalArchaeology,1963 G. Webster

This book, a companionvolume to Approach to Archaeolop-yby Stuart
Piggott, attemptsto set out for seriousamateurand young professional
archaeologiststhe backgroundfor practicalfield-workand excavation'
in Britaj,-.
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